OFFICE OF ONLINE EDUCATION Tech & Coffee Break
Join us for an enlightening afternoon!

Topic:  

Online Visual Collaboration tool

alyson.vogel@lehman.cuny.edu

WEDNESDAY MARCH 20 2013
249 Carman Hall
3:30 – 5 PM
Join us for a Tech Coffee Break
Click here to register

Online tools like the ones featured here are educationally relevant when your students can use them to do something tangibly to help with all the resources, links and photos needed to develop a re-search project or presentation.

The Office of Online Education is sponsoring a coffee break to introduce various aspects of social media as solutions for creating communities around research. Come to our afternoon coffee break to experience these exciting new tools:

Mural.ly:
How about if your students could create a “Google Docs for visual people,” a space that, like Pinterest, acts like a graphic ‘workflow’ and like Google Docs, forms a perfect platform for a collaborative group project? Mural.ly is a gathering space to share sketches and hold ‘visual’ conversations around images, videos and links that can graphically illustrate the big picture. Mural.ly offers a creative and collaborative online platform to visually share ideas, to brain-storm and give presentations. Users amass content and collect it on an electronic bulletin board. Teams of students can remotely contribute their content and ideas from everywhere, anytime, on a shared concept.

VoiceThread is now located INSIDE of Blackboard 9.1 at Lehman!:
As more instructors at Lehman have found a myriad of uses for VoiceThread, it’s going to be good news to know that you can start your own VT community right inside your Blackboard course with just a URL link at no additional cost to you or your students! You are all automatically registered via Blackboard’s sign-in- no other sign in required.

Wikispaces:
Since wikis are such an easy way to collect text, links, files, and more from all kinds of Post, Publish, and Share easily: Unlimited pages let you and your students share text, images, and files. Set Privacy: You can decide who has access to your wiki's content. Create Student Accounts: Three-step process doesn’t require email addresses. Embed Media: Video, audio, images, and more add impact to multimedia assignments.

Join us for an enlightening afternoon! Drinks, coffee and homemade desserts will be served.